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Introduction
Your new faxmodem is a high-speed, reliable tool—
whether you are surfing the Internet, keeping in touch
with colleagues, friends, and family via e-mail, managing
fax communications, using voice mail, or doing
videoconferencing with a video camera.

This Quick Start and Reference Guide provides easy in-
stallation instructions for your faxmodem and the com-
munications software that came with it.

What You Need to Use Your Faxmodem

Make sure that you have received the following items
in addition to this manual:

• Faxmodem

• Phone cord

• A CD-ROM disc containing installation software, mo-
dem drivers, and communications software.

You also need the following:

• IBM PC-compatible Pentium® 133 or faster (or
equivalent), with 16 megabytes of RAM, an available
PCI slot, and any tools necessary to remove and re-
place your computer cover

• Windows® 95, 98, or NT 4.0 operating system

• A telephone jack to plug the modem into, so the mo-
dem can dial out and receive calls

• A soundcard if you want to use the modem as a tele-
phone answering device (voice mail option), plus an
earphone or speakers (for listening to incoming mes-
sages) and a microphone (if you want to record your
own outgoing message)
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Chapter 1  Installing Your Faxmodem

Easy Installation

Windows 95 and Windows 98
We have enhanced Windows’ plug-and-play capability by
providing a software program that you must run before
you install your faxmodem. This InstallShield® program
installs driver files and sets up your computer to recog-
nize the new faxmodem. When you restart your computer
after installing the faxmodem, your hard drive will already
contain the files Windows needs to complete the installa-
tion. See the Installing the Drivers section below.

Windows NT 4.0
In computers with Windows NT 4.0, the installation is
just as easy, but the installation sequence is different.
First install your new faxmodem in your computer, then
run the InstallShield® program. To begin installing your
new PCI faxmodem with Windows NT 4.0, please go to the
Installing the Faxmodem Card section on page 7.
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Installing the Drivers

For Windows 95 and 98: Put the faxmodem aside—you
don’t even need to take it out of its antistatic bag yet.
Follow the steps below.

For Windows NT 4.0: Install the modem first according
to the instructions beginning on page 7.

Then follow these steps:

1 Your computer should be turned on. Close any ap-
plications you have running.

Insert the CD-ROM disc that came with your fax-
modem into your CD-ROM drive. The CD-ROM disc
should auto-run after a few seconds and display an
installation screen.

If the CD does not auto-run:

• Click on My Computer on your desktop; then
double-click on the icon for your CD-ROM drive.

• If the installation program doesn’t start up right
away, double-click on Zsetup.exe.

2 When the installation interface appears, click on the
Install Modem Drivers button. The installation
program will run and automatically copy driver files
to your hard drive. Do not install any of the other
software at this time.

3 For Windows 95 and 98: Follow the instructions
in Installing the Faxmodem Card on page 7, and
then continue with Completing the Installation on
page 11.

For Windows NT 4.0: After you have followed the
instructions starting on page 7 for Installing the
Faxmodem Card, and installed the drivers following
steps 1 and 2 above, go to Completing the Installa-
tion on page 11.
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Installing the Faxmodem Card

Note To Users of Computers Running Windows 95/98:
If you have not already run the modem installation pro-
gram on the CD-ROM disc, please do so now, before you
install the faxmodem card. See Installing the Drivers on
page 6.

 1 If your computer does not already have a mo-
dem installed, go to Step 3.

If your computer has a modem, you may choose
to keep it or to remove it. We recommend that
you remove your old modem unless you have a
good reason to keep it. Removing your old modem
ensures that your computer will have enough re-
sources to run your new modem without conflicts
with other devices.

You may want to keep your old modem, however, if
you have two telephone lines and want to keep
your fax program running on one line while you
access the Internet on the other. Another reason to
keep your old modem would be that you anticipate
being able to use “teaming” or “bonding” software
to use two modems and two phone lines for faster
Internet access.
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 2 If you are removing your old modem:

Please refer to your old modem manufacturer’s re-
moval instructions. The following procedure should
work in most cases.

Note: Do not use this procedure if you ever need
to remove or relocate your new PCI faxmo-
dem. Instead, run the ltremove program,
which is installed on your computer when
you install your PCI modem. To run the
program, click Start and then Run. Type
ltremove.exe and press Enter or click OK.

Even if you are simply relocating your
PCI faxmodem to a different PCI slot, you
must run ltremove and then remove the
modem. Reinstall the modem according to
the instructions in this manual.

Before you remove your old modem, you must in-
form Windows that you are going to remove it be-
fore you physically do so. This helps to prevent in-
ternal conflicts in Windows as it allocates its
resources to your new faxmodem.

Follow these steps:

• Click on Start and point to Settings. Click on
Control Panel. When the Control Panel dis-
plays, double-click on the Modems icon.

• Highlight the entry for your old modem by
clicking on it.

• Now click on the Remove button. Click OK to
confirm that you are removing the modem.

Windows has now been informed of your intention
to remove the old modem.

 3 Before you start the hardware installation, close
all running programs and shut down Windows if
you have not already done so. Then turn your
computer off and unplug it. Don’t plug it back in
or turn it on until you complete the faxmodem
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hardware installation.

 4 Take the cover off your computer. You will probably
have to remove several screws on the back of the
case; most likely, they are near the outer edges.

 5 Unscrew and remove the metal cover plate on the
rear of the computer that lines up with an available
PCI slot.

The PCI slot is shorter than a 16-bit ISA slot and
usually a different color (ISA slots are typically
black or brown; PCI slots are usually white or
gray). Your faxmodem has two sections of gold
connecting fingers, and a PCI slot has two sections
that match the sections on the faxmodem.

If you are replacing an older modem, now is a
good time to remove it. (It may be in a non-PCI slot,
which you cannot use for your new faxmodem.)
Look for an add-in board with one or more phone
jacks on it. To remove the old modem, first unplug
any phone cords connected to it. One cord is
probably the connection to your telephone. You
can reuse this connection with your new faxmo-
dem. The other cord is probably the connection to
your telephone line at a wall jack. It is a good idea
to replace this cable with the one that came with
your new faxmodem.

 CAUTION 

Do not handle any internal modem card when the phone
line is plugged into it. The voltage present when the line
is ringing is potentially harmful.

 6 Unscrew the screw on the bracket and lift the old
modem board from its slot.

Note: Most of the boards inside your computer
have tiny wires sticking out underneath.
These wires can be sharp. Be careful not to
cut your hands on them.
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 7 Make a note of the serial number on your new
faxmodem. Record the number in the table on page
41 of this manual.

CAUTION

Electrostatic Discharge Protection

Static electricity can damage components
on your faxmodem or inside your computer.
Before removing the board from its anti-
static bag, touch the computer’s metal
chassis to statically discharge yourself.

 8 Now remove your new faxmodem from its antistatic
bag and insert it firmly into an available PCI slot.
See the following illustration:

PCI slot

16-bit
ISA slotsTypical cover

plate

Your new PCI modem is designed to fit easily into
the PCI slot.

Be sure that the bracket is lined up properly, then
screw the bracket into the computer using the
screw you removed with the cover plate. Be sure
that the back end of the card (smaller gold finger
area) is properly seated into the connector. If you
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have a tower or mini-tower computer case with a
vertical main board, you may want to lay the com-
puter down gently on its side so you can push
straight down on the faxmodem card to seat it
firmly in its slot.

 9 Replace the computer cover.

 10 Connect the telephone cord. Plug
one end of the phone cord into the
jack marked LINE. Plug the other
end into a phone jack (typically the
wall jack where you would normally
connect a phone). Plug your phone
into the PHONE jack if you want to
use a phone on the same line.

PHONE (optional)

LINE

LINE

PHONE

 11 Plug in your computer and turn it on.

 12 Windows 95 or 98: As the Windows operating
system starts up, it will detect your new faxmodem.
Because the installation program has already pro-
vided your computer with the required files, you
will see Windows report on its progress, but it will
not require any action on your part. Continue be-
low with Completing the Installation.

Windows NT 4.0: Now go to Installing the Drivers
on page 6 to install the drivers.

Completing the Installation

Once the system has completely started, do the following
to set the maximum computer-to-modem speed, deter-
mine your COM port, and test the modem.

 1 Open Control Panel in Windows and double-click
on the Modems icon. Click on the entry for your
new faxmodem and then click on Properties.

Set the Maximum speed to the highest speed
available (probably 115,200). This sets the speed at
which the computer communicates internally with
the faxmodem.
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 2 Click on the Diagnostics tab. Highlight the port
next to the entry for your new faxmodem and click
on More info.

Note the Port and Interrupt entries under Port
Information and write the information in the Im-
portant Information table on page 40.

This step also tests the modem by querying it with
AT commands. A list of responses means that your
new modem is properly connected.

Note: PCI devices, including your new faxmodem, use
COM ports differently from the way older ISA de-
vices use them. This may become an issue only for
DOS programs. With the PCI faxmodem, DOS pro-
grams that require a modem must be run in a
“DOS box” under Windows.
The setup routines for DOS programs running un-
der Windows will occasionally report an IRQ as-
signment that is different from what is reported by
Windows. In nearly all cases, you can accept the
default assigned by your DOS software.

Once you have determined that your faxmodem is
working properly, go on to Chapter 2 to install your
communications software.

Note: If you determine that your faxmodem is not
working, first try shutting down your computer
and restarting it. Sometimes this will help Win-
dows identify and activate the correct drivers. If
restarting your computer doesn’t work, consult
Chapter 4, Problems and Solutions.
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Chapter 2  Installing and Using COMMUNICATE!
LITE

The CD-ROM disc that came with your faxmodem in-
cludes a copy of COMMUNICATE! LITE. Developed by 01
Communique Laboratory, Inc., COMMUNICATE! LITE is an
integrated communications package comprising fax,
voice, data, and contact management software.

COMMUNICATE! LITE has an easy-to-use interface based
on a familiar telephone image. It can send, receive, and
manage your faxes. It can store and speed-dial your fre-
quently used phone numbers. If your modem supports
voice and your computer has a soundcard, it can also
serve as an answering machine.

COMMUNICATE! PRO has many more capabilities. We
suggest that you visit the 01 Communique Web site at
www.01com.com (the 0 is a zero) for information on prod-
uct upgrades and downloads.

COMMUNICATE! LITE is also available on floppy diskettes,
which you can order at a nominal cost directly from 01
Communique. You can reach 01 Communique in Canada
at 905-795-2888 (phone), 905-795-0101 (fax), or
01com@01com.com (e-mail).

You can also download the English version of
COMMUNICATE! LITE from the Web at the following ad-
dress: www.modems.com/DL01 (the 0 is a zero).

Set Up and Installation

You can install the communications software from the
CD-ROM disc using an easy point-and-click interface.

 1 Follow the instructions on the CD-ROM label. On
most Windows 95, 98, or NT 4.0 computers, the CD
will start up automatically after a few seconds.
Wait for the main installation screen to appear.

Click on the COMMUNICATE! or 01Comm button to
begin the installation.
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From the COMMUNICATE! LITE Main Menu you will
be offered a choice of languages. Choose the lan-
guage you want to install.

 2 When the User Information dialog box displays,
enter your company name (if applicable), your
name, telephone, and fax number. This information
will appear on the header of each of your outgoing
faxes. Click Next to continue.

 3 When the Select Destination dialog box appears,
you can choose to install COMMUNICATE! LITE in
the default directory of c:\01comm32 or choose to
save it in a different directory. Click Next to con-
firm. The Current Settings dialog box will appear.
Click Next to confirm the settings.

 4 After you install COMMUNICATE! LITE, it will be
saved by default in the Programs folder. However if
you save COMMUNICATE! LITE in the Startup folder,
it will start automatically whenever you start Win-
dows. Choose this option if you want to have com-
munications capabilities (for instance, for incoming
faxes) available all the time you are in Windows.

To save COMMUNICATE! LITE in the Startup folder,
after you have installed the program, the Select
Program Folder screen will appear. Select Startup
as the path for the program icon, and click Next.

 5 When COMMUNICATE! LITE has been successfully
installed, you will be asked to restart Windows.
Click Yes.

 6 After Windows restarts:

If COMMUNICATE! LITE does not load automatically,
start it by clicking on the COMMUNICATE! icon un-
der Start | Programs.

The program’s main interface, which looks like a
telephone console, will be displayed.

COMMUNICATE! LITE is now installed and ready to send
and receive faxes or voice messages.
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How To Use COMMUNICATE! LITE

The main interface of COMMUNICATE! LITE resembles an
integrated telephone and answering machine, with a
handset on the left, a keypad in the middle, and a re-
corder on the right.

The handset and keypad can be used to dial your regular
phone if you’ve plugged one into the PHONE jack on your
faxmodem.

The recorder can be used as an answering machine if
your faxmodem and software include voice support, or as
a sound recorder using your soundcard and a micro-
phone.

There are also several other buttons, which activate vari-
ous components of the program, including a text editor
and a graphics editor for creating faxes.

Use the mouse to select the various functions. If you
pause the mouse pointer over a button, a description of
the button will appear in the top display panel and at the
mouse pointer.
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Select a feature and then launch that task by clicking the
appropriate button on the COMMUNICATE! LITE panel.

You can also launch various tasks in the program by
clicking with the secondary mouse button (usually the
right button) anywhere on the background of the display.
A pop-up menu will be displayed, from which you can ac-
cess the features of COMMUNICATE! LITE.

Here are some things we suggest you try with your new
faxmodem and COMMUNICATE! LITE:

• Compose a fax and send it to a friend or associate who
has a fax machine or a faxmodem.

• Have a friend or associate send you a fax.

• Record sound files using your soundcard and send
them as e-mail attachments.

• Print from your word processor or other program, us-
ing COMMUNICATE! as your printer, to send your
document as a fax.

• If you have a telephone plugged into your modem’s
PHONE jack, speed dial your favorite phone numbers
by clicking the handset image. Click a number to dial
and then lift your telephone handset to speak to the
person you called.

Don’t forget to explore the other features of
COMMUNICATE! LITE    such as the following:

• The text editor and graphics editor for customizing
faxes and cover sheets.

• The single or multiple mailbox voice mail system.

• Fax-back (also called fax-on-demand).

• The contact manager for logging faxes.

• The data terminal feature for posting to bulletin
boards.
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Getting Help

If you need additional help using COMMUNICATE! LITE,
consult the software’s extensive online help program.

The Help information covers basic instructions, such as
sending faxes and scheduling messages from Windows
applications, as well as complicated functions—importing
and exporting data, for example.

One especially helpful way to learn COMMUNICATE! LITE is
to display the Help file on screen simultaneously with
COMMUNICATE! LITE. This way, it is much easier to follow
the step-by-step Help instructions while you are learning
how to use the software.
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Chapter 3  Using Your Faxmodem with Other
Software

This chapter provides tips for setting up communications
software, sending initialization strings containing AT
commands to the faxmodem, using audio features, using
a video camera, and accessing the Internet.

Tips for Setting Up Communications Software

Software programs are designed to provide a simple, user-
friendly interface that makes it easy to use the many
features your faxmodem offers. First, however, the soft-
ware must identify the modem and its special capabili-
ties. Many software programs identify the product auto-
matically and configure themselves for the correct modem
settings. If you run into configuration difficulties, it may
be helpful to read the following section, Tips for Select-
ing Setup Options.

Tips for Selecting Setup Options
In setting up some older software programs, you may be
asked to enter certain information. Most programs have
default settings that are correct for use with this modem,
and there is no need to change them. However you
should be aware of the following items:

• If you are asked to select the “modem type” from a
menu, and you don’t see this modem listed on the
menu (PCI 56K Faxmodem), select the most descrip-
tive name such as V.90 Modem, 56K modem, Ge-
neric IS-101 modem, Hayes-compatible modem
(with or without a specific speed), or generic Class 1
Modem. The more generic the type you choose, the
less likely it is that the software will let you use some
of the faxmodem’s advanced features, but the modem
will perform basic communications and fax functions.

• In the dialing directory, set all entries to the highest
possible baud rate, if your software and serial port
support these speeds. All communications between
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the computer and the modem take place at this
higher speed, independent of the modem-to-modem
speed. The modem auto-negotiates the highest speed
connection between itself and the other modem.

• If there is a section of your software called “Terminal
Settings,” make sure that Hardware Flow Control
(RTS/CTS) is ON (or YES). This is necessary for
V.42bis file transfers to work.

• Set auto baud detect to OFF (or NO).

• If your fax software gives you the option of selecting
Class 1 or Class 2 fax drivers, select Class 1.

• Finally, some programs ask Send init if CD high?,
which you should set to YES. Otherwise, the modem
may not receive the proper initialization string.

Initialization Strings

An initialization string is a group of AT command settings
that are sent to the faxmodem as soon as you start up the
software. (The “AT” stands for “attention.”) The software
determines which commands should be included in the
initialization string, based on the device you select during
installation. The commands remain in effect throughout
the communications session, unless the software sends
other commands to override them.

The software uses other AT command strings for all
commands sent to the modem. This is transparent to
you—the software does this in the background without
your having to be aware of it.

It is sometimes necessary, however, to add other AT
commands to initialization strings. You can find a table of
AT commands on the World Wide Web at
www.modems.com. Click on Reference and then on AT
Command Sets.

Here are two of the more useful commands:
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• If your software suggests an initialization string for
this modem, you should use it. If this modem is not
listed by your software and no initialization string is
suggested, use the following: AT&F.

• If your telephone service includes Call Waiting that
you can temporarily suspend by pressing *70, include
ATDT*70, (including the comma) in the dial string.

Using AT Commands
If your software does not handle AT commands automati-
cally, it should provide a place to enter AT commands in
its setup menus. In some cases you may need to enter AT
commands directly to the faxmodem. You must do so
from a data program’s terminal mode.

To use AT commands in terminal mode:
1. Start your data communications program.
2. Change to terminal mode (also called command,

local, direct, or dumb mode).
 The Windows operating system includes a terminal

application, HyperTerminal, which you may use if
you don’t have a communications program.

 To set up HyperTerminal in Windows, do the fol-
lowing: From the Start menu, choose Programs |
Accessories | HyperTerminal.

3. Type in the AT command you need and press En-
ter. You will see an OK response.

When you finish, you can return to the data communica-
tions program’s standard user interface. See the software
program’s documentation if you need help.

Returning to the Factory Settings
To return to the factory default settings for the modem, in
terminal mode, type AT&F and press Enter.
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Using Audio Features

In addition to data and faxing capabilities, your faxmo-
dem supports a full-featured single or multiple mailbox
voice mail system if you have a soundcard, microphone,
and a speaker or earphones. Through your software you
can also set up fax-back (sometimes called fax-on-
demand), and locally and remotely record and play back
messages. The communications software that comes with
your faxmodem, COMMUNICATE! LITE, is capable of these
features.

Other software that supports these features must be TAPI
compatible (TAPI stands for Telephony Application Pro-
gramming Interface) or must support IS-101 commands.
An example of TAPI-compatible software that supports
voice mail is Microsoft Phone™.

Using Video

Your faxmodem supports video applications through the
V.80 standard protocol so that it can be used for high-
quality modem-to-modem videoconferencing. It is com-
patible with H.324 point-to-point and H.323 Internet
video conferencing standards. To send videos, you also
need video capture capability, a camera, and video soft-
ware.

To include sound with your videos, you also need a 16-bit
full-duplex soundcard and a compatible microphone and
speakers or earphones.

Accessing the Internet

To access the Internet and the World Wide Web, use an
online service such as America Online (AOL), Compu-
Serve, or an Internet Service Provider (ISP). ISPs typically
supply or suggest the browser software needed to access
their service, along with complete setup information and
any other software you will need.
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Your faxmodem may include a packet of online service
and ISP offers, which provides you with the opportunity
to try the Internet and a range of other services.
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Chapter 4  Problems and Solutions

Note: If your modem is not working, please read this
chapter and the communications software
documentation in Chapter 3 carefully.

Also, the modem drivers for your faxmodem are
updated periodically to enhance performance or
features. You may want to download the latest
drivers from time to time, especially if you are
encountering problems. Visit www.modems.com
for driver updates.

This chapter covers general troubleshooting, dial trouble-
shooting, voice troubleshooting, and on-line trouble-
shooting. For installation problems, see Chapter 1, In-
stalling Your Faxmodem.

For help with this problem… See
page…

For Windows 95 and 98, you loaded the drivers before installing
your PCI Faxmodem, but your system doesn’t boot-up properly.

25

Your modem seems to install under Windows 95, 98 or NT 4.0,
but Windows cannot find it later.

25

The modem fails to execute an AT command line. 26

You encounter other communication problems. 26

The modem speaker volume is too high or too low. 27

The modem does not automatically dial a call when you send a
Dial command line.

27

Voice features do not work, or they work poorly 28

The modem can connect to some modems, but not to others. 29

The modem disconnects while communicating with a remote sys-
tem.

32

You receive bursts of errors occasionally, but otherwise data
quality is good.

32

Random errors occur in transmitted data. 33

Data appears garbled on the screen. 33

The modem works well when you are not using data compression,
but the compression features are inoperative.

34
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General Troubleshooting

Note: If you need to reformat your hard drive or to rein-
stall Windows 95/98, you must physically remove
your modem before doing so. Install the drivers and
then your modem as a new install, following the in-
structions in this manual.

Problem: Your system
−−  doesn’t boot-up, or
−−  doesn’t recognize your PCI Faxmodem or
−−  doesn’t respond in Control Panel | Mo-

dems | Diagnostics.
Solution: Your PCI Faxmodem is a BIOS and driver-

dependent device. Sometimes the modem will
be mistakenly assigned to an IRQ (Interrupt
Request) already in use by another device.
If you install the modem in a different slot in
your computer, this may solve the problem.

You should also check your computer for an
available IRQ if you have other devices con-
nected to your computer. Go to Settings |
Control Panel | System | Device Manager.
Highlight Computer, press Properties, and
check for an available IRQ. Any IRQ from 0 to
15 which does not already have a device as-
signed to it is available for use.

Win95B and Win98 Users: When PCI bus IRQ
steering is enabled, Windows will direct PCI
bus IRQs to devices such as your modem.
However sometimes the IRQ that Windows as-
signs to your modem will conflict with the
computer’s BIOS.

To disable IRQ steering in computers running
these operating systems, from Control Panel,
go to System | Device Manager | System
Devices | PCI Bus | IRQ Steering and click
the radio button to disable IRQ steering. If the
PCI modem you have just installed is listed,
highlight it and click Remove, and then reboot
your system. If this doesn’t disable the “IRQ
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Holder for PCI Steering,” please contact Micro-
soft Technical Support.

Assigning an IRQ: Only computers with an
updated BIOS will be able to assign an avail-
able IRQ to the PCI slot on the motherboard.
Check your computer’s documentation, or the
motherboard itself, for the number of the PCI
slot.

If you have a VIA Chip-based motherboard:
Computers with this chipset, particularly
those running Windows 98, frequently have
problems installing PCI modems unless the
VIA IRQ Routing Miniport Driver is installed.
If your computer’s user’s manual doesn’t tell
you if your motherboard is VIA chipset-based,
you need to look on the motherboard itself to
check. If you do have a VIA Chip-based moth-
erboard, you can download VIA’s IRQ Routing
Miniport Driver from
www.via.com.tw/support/faq.htm.

Problem: Your modem seems to install under Win-
dows 95, 98, or NT 4.0, but Windows cannot
find it later.

Solution: If your computer has a built-in modem on the
motherboard, Windows may reinstall it the
next time you start up. Consult your com-
puter’s documentation or call your computer’s
manufacturer to get instructions on how to
disable the built-in modem.

Problem: The software cannot find the modem and
the modem does not respond to AT com-
mands. (The following comment applies to
many other problems as well.)

Solution: The most common error with modems is that
the communications software is not configured
for the same COM port as the modem. Check
which COM port the modem is using. Make
sure that the software’s COM port setting
matches the modem’s COM port setting.

Another problem is that COM port resources
may be in use by another device. Make sure
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that the COM port resources used by the mo-
dem are not being used by any other device,
such as a soundcard.

Problem: You type an AT command line in a terminal
application and press Enter, but your mo-
dem fails to execute the command line. Or
there was no response after executing a
command.

Solution: Be sure you type AT at the beginning of the
command line.

Make sure the communications software is
configured for the same COM port as your mo-
dem.

Be sure your modem is not in data mode when
you type the command. Use the escape char-
acter sequence to switch to terminal mode
(The default escape sequence is to wait at least
one second, type +++, and wait another second
or more.)

If you typed a command but did not receive an
OK response from your modem, the E0 and Q1
commands may be in effect, disabling echo
and responses. Verify this with the &V com-
mand. To enable echo and responses, type
ATE1Q0 and press Enter.

Problem: You encounter other communication prob-
lems with your modem.

Solution: Check that your communications software has
been set up properly. Recheck the initializa-
tion string and dial string specified in your
software manual. Remember that commands
in the initialization string are sent to the mo-
dem each time you start your software and
override the settings stored in the modem’s
non-volatile memory.

Memory-resident programs and programs that
start automatically can cause a variety of
problems for some communications software.
Try starting up your computer without them or
deactivating them after your computer has
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started. Possible sources of problems are
screen savers and virus scanners.

If you are using Dial-Up Networking for Win-
dows 95 or 98, you may want to download and
install the latest version. At the time this
manual was printed, the latest version was
available from Microsoft at:
www.microsoft.com/windows95/downloads/

Problem: The modem speaker volume is too low or
too high.

Solution: If the software allows you to control the vol-
ume, make sure the speaker is enabled and
set to a comfortable volume.

If the software does not have speaker settings,
add one of the AT commands listed below to
the initialization string:

L1 for low volume
L2 for medium volume
L3 for highest volume
M0 to turn the speaker off entirely

For example, if you want the volume low and
the software uses the initialization string
AT &F, change it to AT &F L1.

Dial Troubleshooting

Problem: The modem does not automatically dial a
call when you send a Dial command.

Solution: Make sure the modem speaker is turned on in
your software so that you can hear dialing
sounds. Also, make sure that the phone line is
plugged in.

Make sure that you are dialing a valid phone
number, including any required dial prefixes.

If you are using tone dialing on a line that re-
quires pulse dialing, the line may not be able
to accept tone-dialed calls. Select Pulse dialing
in your software, or make sure software dialing
prefix is ATDP (for pulse dialing).
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Make sure your communications software and
modem are configured for the same COM port.

Make sure your modem has hung up from the
previous call. Select Hang Up in your software;
or type ATH in terminal mode.

Voice Troubleshooting

Problem: Voice features do not work, or they work
poorly.

Solution: The PCI faxmodem is designed to work with
voice software that is compatible with Win-
dows TAPI (Telephony Application Program-
ming Interface) or with software that uses IS-
101 commands (IS-101 commands are some-
times called +V commands). Consult your
voice software’s documentation to determine
whether it supports TAPI and/or IS-101. Also,
be sure you are using the latest 32-bit version
of the software.

Another possible problem is that your com-
puter does not have the latest version of Uni-
modem V, a set of drivers required for TAPI
applications. The software that installs your
faxmodem automatically installs the latest ver-
sion of Unimodem V if it is needed. You may
have subsequently installed a communications
package that automatically installs an older
version of Unimodem V. If that is the case,
you can reinstall the newer version of Unimo-
dem V from the CD: Simply insert the CD-
ROM disc and rerun the PCI installation from
the installation interface.

Finally, the modem drivers that were installed
with your PCI faxmodem may have been up-
dated, and the new drivers may work better.
Visit www.modems.com for driver updates.
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On-line Troubleshooting

Problem: The modem can connect to some modems,
but not to others.

Solution: A remote modem does not respond because of
the extended negotiation process by which
modems determine the best common connec-
tion between them. If this is the case, you may
have to disable part or all of the negotiation
process. In the following table, “protocol”
means error correction and data compression.
Note that the first two lines in the table are
likely to be the most valuable.

Note: In the command strings shown in the table that
follows, the character 0 is zero, not the letter “O.”

To force the different communication speeds Type these commands and
press Enter

Negotiate speed and protocol
(default setting)

AT &F

Negotiate speed only, no protocol (not recom-
mended)

AT \N0

To force protocol AT \N3
Dualmode (V.90 or K56flex)—56000 bps AT-V90=1 S38=1 (default)
K56flex only (disable V.90)—56000 bps AT-V90=0
V.90 only (disable K56flex)—56000 bps AT S38=0
Disable both 56K and autorate on V.34—33600
bps

AT -V90=0 S38=0

V.34—33600 bps AT S37=19
V.32bis—14400 bps AT S37=11
V.32—9600 bps AT S37=9
2400 bps AT S37=6

1200 bps AT S37=2

Note: Some software allows these commands to be
added to the list of dial prefixes or the initializa-
tion string.

Note: When the protocol is forced, the modem will not
attempt to connect at other protocols if it cannot
connect at the forced protocol. It will try to con-
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nect at the fastest speed available within the
forced protocol.

There are other configurations that can be forced as well.
If you need to select a particular configuration, use the
AT command strings shown below. You can always return
to the modem’s default configuration by typing AT &F
and pressing the Enter key.

Remember that if you do this, the modem will not have
received the commands in your software’s initialization
string as it normally would. Using the ATZ command
overcomes this problem if you have saved all of your
setup parameters in nonvolatile memory. (To save setup
parameters in nonvolatile memory in AT terminal mode:
Type AT, followed by the parameter settings you choose,
followed by &W, and press Enter. For example, if you
type AT &C1 &D2 &W and press Enter, the &C1 and
&D2 parameter settings are stored. Refer to the Web page
at www.modems.com for the complete set of AT com-
mands.)

To force Type these commands and
press Enter

MNP 5/MNP 4 operation AT \N2

LAPM only AT \N4

MNP 4 only AT \N2 %C0

“Normal” operation (The faxmodem will
communicate without any error correction
or data compression, but will retain speed
buffering and auto-speed negotiation. It
should not be confused with the “standard”
configuration.)

AT \N0

Auto-answer AT S0=1
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Problem: The modem does not connect reliably at
V.90.

Solution: To modify your Internet Connection string in
Windows 95 and 98, double-click the My
Computer icon on your Desktop, and then
double-click Dial-up Networking. Right-click
the existing Internet Connection that you wish
to modify and select Properties. Click General
| Configure | Connection | Advanced.
You can add initialization (init) strings on the
line labelled Extra Settings. Enter one of the
init strings listed below. Try these commands
one at a time until you find the one that gives
you the highest possible connection rate for
your telephone line conditions.

Init String Definition

ATW2S7=150S38=0-V90=1    OR

AT&FS38=0-V90=1

S7 Sets wait time for remote carrier.
Wait time can be 1-255 seconds

S38=0 Disables K56Flex and sets
Autorate on V.90

AT&F-V90=1S7=150 &F Sets factory defaults

AT&F-V90=1\N3 \N3 Forces Protocol

AT&F&C1&D2\N5\A2-
V90=1S7=100

&C1 DCD (Data Carrier Detect) fol-
lows the remote carrier signal

&D2 DTR (Data Terminal Ready)
reacts with a disconnect, sends
the “OK” response and disables
auto-answer while the DTR signal
is OFF

\N5 MNP Error Correction Only

\A2 Maximum block size is 192 char-
acters
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You can push your modem to work at its highest possible
speed if you gradually increase the modem’s connect rate.
Replace “-V90=1” in the above strings with “-V90=X”
where X equals the rates below.

X Maximum Rate X Maximum Rate
1 AutoRate (dualmode default) 11 40,000 bps
2 28,000 bps 12 41,333 bps
3 29,333 bps 13 42,666 bps
4 30,666 bps 14 44,000 bps
5 32,000 bps 15 45,333 bps
6 33,333 bps 16 46,666 bps
7 34,666 bps 17 48,000 bps
8 36,000 bps 18 49,333 bps
9 37,333 bps 19 50,666 bps

10 38,666 bps 20 52,000 bps
21 53,333 bps

Problem: Your modem disconnects while communi-
cating with a remote system.

Solution: The remote system has hung up, and you need
to reconnect. The other most common sources
of interruptions are Call Waiting or someone
picking up an extension phone.

If you have Call Waiting, you can usually tem-
porarily disable it by including *70, (including
the comma), or by selecting it as a prefix, in
the software’s dialing directory.

You cannot disable Call Waiting for incoming
calls. If your incoming data calls are frequently
disrupted by Call Waiting, you should consider
dropping the service or installing a separate
phone line without Call Waiting.

Problem: Your modem does not make a connection.
Solution: If your modem places calls but never connects,

make sure you are dialing the right number
and that the remote modem is turned on.

Problem: You receive bursts of errors occasionally,
but otherwise data quality is good.

Solution: The connection may have been established on
poor-quality or noisy telephone lines. Hang up
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and place the call again to try to obtain a bet-
ter connection.

Someone may be picking up an extension
connected to the line that your modem is us-
ing. If your modem is sharing a telephone line
with other telephones, inform the other users
when you will be making a data call, or install
a separate line dedicated to data calls.

Your telephone line may have a Call Waiting
feature and a call is being received. See the
Call Waiting discussion on page 32.

Problem: Random errors occur or data is missing in
transmitted data.

Solution: Use the MNP or V.42 protocol if the remote
modem supports one of these protocols. See
the table on page 30 for more information.

Select a lower baud rate in your communica-
tions software and place the call again.

If both modems are using the MNP or V.42
protocol, the only way this can occur is if your
modem and communications software are not
using the appropriate flow control. Configure
your communications software for RTS/CTS
(hardware) flow control. Your computer will
now pause for the transmission to be stored.

Problem: Modem performance seems sluggish.
Solution: If you are connected to the Internet, there may

be a lot of “traffic” at the Web sites you are
visiting. Other possible causes are lack of suf-
ficient memory in your computer (16 mega-
bytes of RAM required) or a slow processor
(you need a Pentium® 133 or faster, or
equivalent).

Problem: Data appears garbled on the screen.
Solution: Your communications software character set-

up (start bit, data bits, stop bits, and parity bit)
does not match that of the remote system.
Check your settings against those used by the
remote system and make sure they match. Pay
particular attention to the parity setting, as
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this is the most common difference among
systems. You should normally use 8 data bits,
NO parity, and 1 stop bit (8, NONE, 1 or 8N1).
Another common setting is 7 data bits, EVEN
parity, and 1 stop bit (7, EVEN, 1 or 7E1).

Problem: Your modem doesn’t seem to be compress-
ing the data.

Solution: The compression features are on by default,
but check the following:

Your software needs to use a streaming proto-
col, such as Ymodem-G or Zmodem. Xmodem
and Ymodem are not adequate for compres-
sion.

Your software must be set up to use hardware
flow control (RTS/CTS ON).

Be aware that many files downloaded from on-
line services have already been compressed. In
general, your modem will not be able to further
compress such files.
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Appendix A:  For 56K Users

Your 56K faxmodem supports both the V.90 ITU (Inter-
national Telecommunications Union) Standard, and
K56flex, the most commonly used pre-standard 56K
technology. This 56K faxmodem can detect the standard
supported by a central site and automatically set itself for
maximum performance.

Memory Upgrades

Your modem has drivers that allow you to easily upgrade
its onboard software or firmware. This is useful for code
updates and feature upgrades. You simply download the
new software files and then load the files into your PC’s
memory. Visit the www.modems.com web site to get the
latest code.

Other Important Things to Remember

• To connect at speeds faster than 33.6 Kbps, you must
be connected to a central site that is enabled for V.90
or 56Kflex (such as an Internet Service Provider), not
another 56K modem.

• The technology is capable of receiving data at speeds
up to 56 Kbps. Typical connection speeds range from
42 to 52 Kbps. However there are a number of factors
that can affect the actual connection speed, including
the following:

− the physical distance between you and the tele-
phone company.

− the quality and type of connection between you
and your ISP.

• Some office phone systems reduce data rates, and
may even prevent performance over V.34 speeds (33.6
Kbps or slower).

• Line coding varies by country and phone service pro-
vider. The USA, Canada, Japan, and South America
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all use µ-law. Most of Europe and the rest of the world
use A-law. A few countries such as Korea use both µ-
law and A-law.

Configuration is automatic with almost all central
sites. In the unlikely event that you have to
change the default setting, you can use the follow-
ing commands:

Set Default
to

Rockwell Lucent

µµ-law AT%U0 S108=22
A-law AT%U1 S108=33

The results of these commands are stored automati-
cally in non-volatile memory and do not change with
an AT&F command or when the modem is powered
down.
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Appendix B:  Regulatory Information

FCC Part 15 Emissions Statement
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a
Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits
are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interfer-
ence in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and
can radiate radio frequency and, if not installed and used in accordance
with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communi-
cations.

However there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a par-
ticular installation. If this equipment does cause interference to radio and
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment
off and on, try to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures:

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that
to which the receiver is connected.

• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

FCC Part 68 Statement
This equipment complies with Part 68 of the FCC rules. The unit bears a
label which contains the FCC registration number and Ringer Equiva-
lence Number (REN). If requested, this information must be provided to
the telephone company.

This equipment uses the following standard jack types for network con-
nection: RJ11C.

This equipment contains an FCC-compliant modular jack. It is designed
to be connected to the telephone network or premises wiring using com-
patible modular plugs and cabling which comply with the requirements of
FCC Part 68 rules.

The Ringer Equivalence Number, or REN, is used to determine the num-
ber of devices which may be connected to the telephone line. An excessive
REN may cause the equipment to not ring in response to an incoming
call. In most areas, the sum of the RENs of all equipment on a line should
not exceed five (5.0).
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In the unlikely event that this equipment causes harm to the telephone
network, the telephone company can temporarily disconnect your service.
The telephone company will try to warn you in advance of any such dis-
connection, but if advance notice isn’t practical, it may disconnect the
service first and notify you as soon as possible afterwards. In the event
such a disconnection is deemed necessary, you will be advised of your
right to file a complaint with the FCC.

From time to time, the telephone company may make changes in its fa-
cilities, equipment, or operations which could affect the operation of this
equipment. If this occurs, the telephone company is required to provide
you with advance notice so you can make the modifications necessary to
obtain uninterrupted service.

U.S. REPAIR CENTER INFORMATION:
Zoom Telephonics, Inc.
645 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02210 USA
Telephone Number: (617) 423-1072
Facsimile Number: (617) 542-8276

There are no user serviceable components within this equipment.

It shall be unlawful for any person within the United States to use a
computer or other electronic device to send any message via a telephone
facsimile unless such message clearly contains, in a margin at the top or
bottom of each transmitted page or on the first page of the transmission,
the date and time it is sent and an identification of the business, other
entity, or individual sending the message and the telephone number of
the sending machine or of such business, other entity, or individual. The
telephone number provided may not be a 900 number or any other num-
ber for which charges exceed local or long distance transmission charges.
Telephone facsimile machines manufactured on and after December 20,
1992, must clearly mark such identifying information on each transmit-
ted message. Facsimile modem boards manufactured on and after De-
cember 13, 1995, must comply with the requirements of this section.

This equipment cannot be used on public coin phone service provided by
the telephone company. Connection to Party Line Service is subject to
state tariffs. Contact your state public utility commission, public service
commission, or corporation commission for more information.

Industry Canada CS03 Statement
Notice: The Industry Canada label identifies certified equipment. This
certification means that the equipment meets telecommunications net-
work protective, operational and safety requirements as prescribed in the
appropriate Terminal Equipment Technical Requirements document(s).
The Department does not guarantee the equipment will operate to the
user’s satisfaction.
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Before installing the equipment, users should ensure that it is permissi-
ble to be connected to the facilities of the local telecommunications com-
pany. The equipment must also be installed using an acceptable method
of concern. The customer should be aware that compliance with the
above conditions may not prevent degradation of service in some situa-
tions.

Repairs to certified equipment should be coordinated by a representative
designated by the supplier. Any repairs or alterations made by the user to
this equipment, or equipment malfunctions, may give the telecommunica-
tions company cause to request the user to disconnect the equipment.

Users should ensure for their own protection that the electrical ground
connections of the power utility, telephone lines and internal metallic
water pipe system, if present, are connected together. This precaution
may be particularly important in rural areas.

Caution: Users should not attempt to make such connections them-
selves, but should contact the appropriate electric inspection authority,
or electrician, as appropriate.

Notice: The Ringer Equivalence Number (REN) assigned to each terminal
device provides an indication of the maximum number of terminals al-
lowed to be connected to a telephone interface. The termination on an
interface may consist of any combination of devices subject only to the
requirement that the sum of the Ringer Equivalence Numbers of all the
devices does not exceed 5.

Canadian Emissions Statement
This Class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of the Canadian
Interference-Causing Equipment Regulations.

Cet appareil numérique de la classe B respecte toutes les exigences du
Règlement sur le matériel brouilleur du Canada.
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Important Information

We recommend that you take a few moments to fill in the following information
for your future reference. In the event you need to call Technical Support or
Customer Service, you will need the information below.

Faxmodem Model _______________________
(located on the box)

Serial Number _______________________
(located on the bracket or the board)

COM Port _______________________

Date of Purchase _______________________

Store or Dealer _______________________


